
JOIN FRAP MeGILL 

~ruNICIPAL ELECTIONS:October 25th is the date for municipal elections 
in Montreal. Until now more than half , the population of Montreal has 
geen disenfranchised. Now all undemocratic restrictions have benn 
eliminated. Tenants can vote. 18-year-olds can vote. Students must 
vote and help mobilise the hundreds of thousands of Montreal citizens 

hitherto deprived of political, social, and economic rights. 

"DEMOCRACY" vliTHOUT OPPOSITION: The Drapeau-Saulnier regime has 
enjoyed ten consecutive years of rul~ without formal political 
ppposition. Drapeau 1 s Civic Party near-monopoly on City Council has 

rubber-st~1ped his impresario ventures while large segments of our 
population have been categorically denied decent recreational 
facilities, transportation, health care, and housing. The only o 

opposition has been citizens' committees and people's street 
demons~rations which have been repeatedly repressed. 

TIME FOR CHANGE: On Oct.25, politics in Montreal will change. The 
Front d 1 Action ~olitique (FRAP), a popularly based, democratic coalition 
of unions, citizens' committees, health clinics and left-of-center 
organizations is presenting a united front to oppose the Civic Party. 

FRAP will preseni candidatEs elected by popular assembly at the riding 
level in 12 of the 18 constituencies. Each constituency is represente d 
b y a Comite d'Action Politique (CAP) , the local FRAP organization. 
'l.:'he major thrust of FRAP 1 s campaign will take place in the " g rey zones" 
under-employed~ under-educated, under-paid areas of the city. 

~~p IS A CHANGE FOR McGILL STUDENTS TO EXERCISE THEIR HUMAN 
R~3~0NSIBILITIES BY DIRECT POLITICAL ACTION. 

?RA? NEEDS: 

VOTES: Find out who your FRAP candidates are. Maij:e sure your name i s 
on t he electoral list. Vote FRAP. 

~UNDS: Contribute to FRAP McGill. The Civic Party receives considera ble sums 
Gu ms of money from undisclosed sources while some CAPs have campaign 
bu dgets as low as $300 to cover three candidates. FRAP McGill will turn over ' 
~ver yonr funds to needy CAPs. 

BODIES: Join FRAP McGill or become a member of FRAP ($3 membershi p
p hone 527-4183). FRA? McGill intends to work in low-income ridings 
1vi th concentrations of English- speaking Quebeckers ( Ste. Anne, St. Louis, 
Vi lleray). Things to be done are door-to-door soliciting, pamphlet 
d istiribution, visual presentations,etc.YOU CAN WORK IN ENGLISH. 
Other languagers, especially Greek, Italian, Portuguese, are needed . 
S t udents fluent in French may wish to work in EAPs among the French
s~eaking electorate. 

lviORE INFORMATION I.VEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY~· SEPT. 23 AND 24, 11:00 A. M.-
2:00 P.M., UNION LOBBY 

F IRST FRA? McGILL MEETING (MEET CAP CM~DIDATES) FRIDAY SEPT.25, 
1: 00-3:00 P.M., UNION B26-27 



Comrade Stude~ts~ 
Dr. B;!:rry Commoner, agent of U. S. imperiali.:::rn travel1i':1.6under the guise of 1:scientist11 

has been invited to speak at M~Gl:i.. l University by the h ; Gil1 administration. Commoner is one 
c f the chief proponents o~ ~be f <: scist t heor y that the u~r}.d is coming to an end because of 
pollution. This is n:>thing but a deceitful l :!.P. de s i gned to halt the struggles of the Quebec 
people against U.S. imperj_alism and Anglo-Canadian colonialism. The main purpose of this 
fascist theory is to cover up the main contrac.iction :i_n society by uniting all the people to 
" so.i.:•:e the pollution problem'·· . Comrc!destuder..ts. t0o long ha~Je these st.ii.olar despots beelJ abls 
to rj_de roughshod over o-:y.r people. Too lor:.g have these agents of U. S. imperialism~ these 
promoters of anti-com'.llunist an~ ;:ac:Lst theories~ been n]_lmved to slink into Quebec. These 
criminals must be exposed for wha t they are. Ccne and participate in a mass democracy meeting 
against Co~~oner. (McGill-- lpm be tween Leaccck and Student Union ; Sir George--12 noon on 
the mezzanine--Oct.l) Come to the Lcacock auditorium at 8 : 30 on Oct.l and denounce tbi.sforeign 
agitator for his crimes against the people. 

DOHN T,-HTH BARRY CGi:iMONER!! DEATH TO FASCIST S(:IENCE!! 
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SCIENCE 
NEVVS 

iSPECIAL ISSUE 

STATEMENT OF THE PROGRESSIVE NATURAL SCIENCES STUDY GROUP 
ON THE PROPOSED LECTURE OF OR. .BARRY COMMONER 

McGILL UN.IVERSITY 
ARCHIVES 

ACC. NO. ~~,....--1 

REF. ( t -....-..r;;a.-

SEPT. 23, 1970. 

Dr. Barry Commoner, a long standing agent of U.S. imperialism, has been invited to 
speak at McGill University in order to stir up m~re hysteria about pollution and do 
fascist propaganda against the Quebec people. The Progressive Natural Sciences Study 
Group whole-heartedly condems this flagrant act on the part of McGill University. In 
order to consolidate the fascist Nixon regime in the U.S. and their lackeys in Quebec 

~ and Canada, the U.S. bourgeoisie are trying to "unite the country to solve the pollution. 
problem". This is nothing but a flagrant attempt to cover up the main contradictions in 

?society. And now, in order to attempt to sabotage the national liberation struggle of 
the Quebec people, the sold-out McGill administration has brought one of the leading 
spokesmen of U.S. imperialist science to Quebec. The main problem in Quebec, as else

\ where, is clearly not pollution but the vicious exploitation of the Quebec people by 
. U. S. imperialism and Anglo-Canadian colonialism. This is the root cause of all the 

problems of the Quebec people, inc'tuding pollution. 

THE QUESTION OF POLLUTION IS A CLASS QUESTION 

The "pollution problem" like everything else in society is a class question. U.S. 
imper ialism exists solely for the purpose of making vast profits by the exploitation 
J f the world's people and does nothing in the interests of the people. It has no inter
es t in solving the problems of the people including pollution and only uses the "pol
lution issue" to reap more profits and increase repression. It is the bourgeoisie who 

! ar e r esponsible for pollution and it is they who are blamming the people for it and 
attempting to make the people pay to clean it up. Pollution can never be solved under 
the bourgeois dictatorship since its solution is not "profitable". Only when the work
ing class has siezed state power and is building socialism will this question be settled. 
Under socialism, where the majority.of the people hold political power and act in their 

,own interest, · the "pollution problem" is readily solved, as it has been in the large 
•industrial cities in the People's Republic of China. 

Who is interested in pollution? All the bourgeoisie are talking about it. In the 
latest issue of Scientific American, an issue devoted solely to the "environmental 
'.!J;'isis", over one-third of the advertisements are conducting propaganda for pollution 
lncluding all the big monopolies such as Dow Chemical and IBM. Fascist Nixon is one 
)+ the biggest proponents of solving the pollution problem. This is clearly in the 
ln. t ·~ >·psts of the bourgeoisie. And what is in the interests of the bourgeoisie can never 
) C i n the interests of the working and oppresses people. 

11 SOLVING 11 THE POLLUTION PROBLEM TO REAP PROFITS 

U.S. imperialism is only interested in exploitation. Under the hoax of "solving _e 
ollution problem", monopoly capital is flooding the market with all kinds of usele&s 
evices and products and receiving huge subsidies from the Nixon clique; money stole~ 
rom the working people . . This is not hing but a vain attempt to buoy up the sagging e.c 

nomy of U.S. imperialism which is finding itself in deeper and deeper trouble every day. 
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In order to increase exploitation and profits, Reynolds ~uminum, under the hoaX of 
combatting pollution, has started a campaign to use cheap labor to pick up aluminum 
scrap. To quote from their ad: "They'll (the Amer ican working people) be pulling used 
aluminum cans ... off the scrap heap and back to our reclamation plants • • • • It has not only 
made Los Angeles.people more aware of THEIR litter problem, it has involved them, ••• 
IBM has a costly computer system which not only i s completeiy useless but reaps handsome 
profits for. them. Monopoly capital is not only not solving pollution but it filling its 
coffers in the process. 

CREATE HYSTERIA TO"SAVE THE NATLON" 

Just as the Nazis of the Hitler era created the hysteria of the menace of Bolshevism 
in an attempt to create the fascist state, so the U.S. imperialists are trying to unite 
the working class and the bourgeoisie to solve i•everybody' s issue". The bourgeoisie 
have been pouring garbage into the air and water for over 100 years and now suddenly 
they are interested in "doing something". This something is in fact the attempt to divert 
the revolutionary struggles of the world's people away from overthrowing the bourgeoisie 
onto a problem that is "everybody's issue", i.e., saving imperialism. For qui t e some time 
there has been commotion about the "pollution problem" and this propaganda has been 
esclating daily. Now, for example, we have a new index on "the wor ld 's literature about 
pollution" called "Pollution Abstracts" which began publication in July of this year. 
Ballantine Books is offering a free poster showing smoke-stacks spewing out black smoke 
with the slogan, "SURVIVAL IN THE SEVENTIES DEPENDS UPON YOU BEING INFORMED!". In short, 
there is an all out attempt by the bourgeoisie to create public hysteria to "unite and 
save the nation" over the so-called pollution problem. 

PROPAGANDA AGAINST THE WORKING AND OPPRESSED PEOPLE 

In an attempt to hide the real causes of pollution and conduct fascist propaganda, 
the bourgeoisie try to blame the people for their garbage. They claim that over-population 
and "affluence" are the real reasons for pollution. They sta te that in order to solve 
the pollution problem, the population must be reduced,i.e. mass extermination of "inferior" 
groups, and that the people must be "brought close.r to nature". The bourgeoisie claim 
that peole who live under starvation conditions cause less pollution than those wl.~ are 
"more affluent". As Dr. Wayne Davies puts it, "The starving blacks of Missippi. . • have the 
least destructive effect on the land" and "Blessed be the starving blacks of Missippi 
with their outdoor privies, for they are ecologically sound." In other words, to solve 
pollution we must esclate the exploitation of the working people. 

DOWN WITH BARRY COMMONER! DEATH TO FASCIST SCIENCE! 

Barry Commoner has a long history of serving U.S. imperialism under the guise of 
being a scientist. Amoung other things, he has been in one administrative position or 
another since 1954 of the fascist American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
which is notorious for its propaganda against the people. He was the Chairman of the 
"Commission on Science in the Promotion of Human Welfare" (should read, Commission on 
Science to be used Against the People) and is presently on the board of directors of the 
AAAS. In addition, he is on the board of directors of the "St. Louis Committee for Nuclear 
Information ( propaganda to create hysteria about nuclear weapons) and on the board of 
directors of the Scientists Institute for Public Information (propaganda for fascist 
science). And now he is being brought to Quebec to spread more fascist propaganda under 
the hoax of "science" to be used against the Quebec people. 

DOWN WITH BARRY COMMONER, AGENT OF U.S. WPERIALISM! 

DEATH TO FASCIST SCIENCE! 



SUPPORT AUT 0 WORKERS 

This year, the bosses are getting ready for a long, hard struggle with the workin g ~l as.s . !he 
auto workers' fight is a fight against one of the most powerful groups of monopoly capttoltsts m Nort~ 
Am-erica. A knock-out punch delivered to the auto Big Three- General Motors, Ford, Chrysler - wJI 
put an important part of the bosses' front-line forces out of action. A victory for the t;:JUto workers 
will increase the chances for victory of all workers who will be taking on their own bosses in the m~t' 
and years to come. This is why the Canadian Party of Labour states once more that: 

THE AUTO WORKERS' FIGHT IS THE FIGHT OF ALL WORKERS 
To win this fight, auto workers must organize themselves in to a militant force really able to take 

on the Big Three. How can we defeat the capitalists if we can't even affect their profits, and there' s 
plenty of them. In the past three years, gross profits of the Big Three came to almost 15 billion dollor 
($25,000 per worker). The victory of the auto workers depends upon the blocking of Ford and Chrysk 
new pr eduction , especially the production of Ford's new Pinto. 

The union (United Auto Workers) has for months been seeing to it that the GM workers remain isol 
ated in their fight. lt is forcing Ford and Chrysler workers, and those workers who produce parts for , 
Ford, Chrysler and American Motors, to keep on working; in effect, to scab. At GM plants, the UA 
keeps as few people as possible on the pickets lines, and brings them there only in small groups. H 
does this to keep workers away from one another, to break down their militancy and fighting sp irit, or. 
to 11settle 11 the strike in collaboration with the bosses at the negotiating table. 

The real battleground should be right on the piCket line. lt' s there that auto workers must make 
sure that their ranks are strengthened by the presence of other workers, their wives, friends, students 
and all other supporters. lt' s there that we can show our unity and determ(nation. And it's there thu 
that divisions, between workers of different trades, between men and women, between workers and sh.J 
dents, can be broken down. The only way this can be done is to form rank-and-file committef:s of 
workers in the shops to take over the direction of the fight, and smash the alliance of company-gov" 
ernment-union sellouts. 

The recent Honeywell strike in Toronto (another UAW sellout) clearly proved that the government 
is no "neutral. •• There, trucks of the Canadian Army were used to bring scab goods across the picket 
line. The might of the entire state apparatus- ~ops, courts, army - is firmly in the honds of the ~ec 
class. This is what communists have been saying all along. The class that controls a society uses .evnr 
force at its disposal to maintain its domination. Under capitalism, the handful of big businessmen- -and 
bankers who run society does all it can to keep everyone else down. Even short-term gains and refon"'f 
which are won only after a hard fight will be eaten away and lost. 

For this reason, we must never lose sight of out long-range goals. Refonns can always be reverred 
We can end must put an end, once and for all, to this rotten system that creates imperialist wars, ra
cism, exploitation and oppression. To do this requires that we dump all the parasites who live off our 
misery -and make sure that they never regain power. The working closs is the only class i-n modem 
society c-apable of carrying this historic task thtough to the end. 

The Canadian Party of Labour says that this can be accomplished only by o-sociolist rew.J.ution- -cl I 
l cross Canada and the setting up of a working-doss government. As o revolutionary communHt party, 
we are taking the lead in this struggle. 

SUPPORT AUTO WORKERS 
FIGHT TOGETHER- FIGHT TO WIN 

Come to an open meeting sponsored by th ,e Canadian .Party of labour 
in support of auto workers. learn more about building the revolutionary 
communist movement in Canada. 

For more information, call: Evan, 288-8893; 845-5518 
ACC. NO. 

REf . f 



McGI LL UN-IVERSITY 

DECLARATION OF . .THEJARTI COMMITNISTE DU QUEBEC (111-..RX.I.STF..cLENINISTE) ON THE __ EASCIST__R.EE.RESS~ 
AGAINST THE ""FLQ SYHPA'rHIZRRs__AND- T.IIE__QUEBEC _ _REOPLE. OCTOBER 12, l97cr:-·- -

For 300 years the colonialists and imperialists have been exploiting and murdering the 
working and oppressed people of Quebec and plundering and raping our homeland. Now, when 
the Quebec people stand up against their O??rc8so~c , the U.S. imperialists and their 
lackey Trudeau colonialist clique bring out their entire Hitlerite arsenal af violent re
pression through arbit:rc..ry c:r:rests, beatings and kiJ.:O.:ir:;:-; s. At the same time, they propagate 
the gangster logic tha t the im]:-erialists h<'ls9 every right to exploit and repress and the 
people have no right to restst. Pithout shame, they claim that the violence unleashed by the 
tiny minority of oppressors is " justice 11 ';vhile the resist 3!1Ce of the people is 11 against 
democracy". BUT THIS GANGS'J:'ER LOGIC OF THE TI1PERIALISTS AND COLONIALISTS IS ONLY PAVING THE 
WAY TO TH:Ciil Ol-JN DQl;•;;NFLLL: 

For 300 years the Q~ebec people have never stopped fighting c:nd the real history of 
Quebec is the dc·.re:~opment of the revolutioaary heritage of the anti-colonialist struggle. The 
patriotic wars of 1837-38 are a monument to this tradition. The 1970's is the era in which 
as Chairman l1ao has pointed out that " 1:cvolution :i.s the main trend in the world today". In 
the past tt-10 years there Lave been ht.:ndreds of battles in which anti-fascist Quebecois have 
foughtfor the right to overthrow their oppressors. The FLQ, along with other patriotic 
people and organizations, in standing up against the criminal exploitation is reflecting 
the sentiment of the Quebec people that Quebec beJ_ongs to the people and not to the imperial
ists. All patriotic political prisoners must. be freed! The real criminals, the exploiters : 
and murderers of our people must be punished! Frightened that their position is more and more 
isolated and that the Quebec people &~2 more and more uPited, The Trudeau colonialist clique 
is carrying out a frenzied attack on the peopleA Just in the last week the fascist 
police have arrested and beaten several hurx~;: ed patriotic Quebecois and just yesterday 
arbitrarily arrested the patriotic lav;yer Robert Limievx, Whose only ncrime 11 was defending 
the democratic rights of FLQ. 

This fascist repression and shameless z~ngster logic is arousing the Quebec working class 
a:.d people and exploited secti ons of the national minor~ties to unite even more closely to 
smash the rising fascism in Quebec. This growing united f:ont is sealed in blood. The 
Communist Party of Quebec (11arxist-Leninist) calls upon the Quebec Harking class and 
people, the exploited sections of the nat:i.ona1 mino!'iti· ~s and all p~:ogressive and patriotic 
organizations to unite in the glorious duty of wiping ( •Ht our corr;mon enemy, building an 
independent and democratic Quebec and marching fonqa :;:d : .n the ~·70rld wide struggle against 
U.S .. imperialism. 

11Lifting a rock only to drop it on one 1 s own feet 1 is a Chinese folk saying to des- · 
cribe the behavio r of certain fo ols. ~ ~he reaction l :ies in all countries are fools of 
this kind. In the final analysis, th1dr persecutio :1 of the revolutionary people only 
serves to accelerate t he people's r e· 1olutions 0:1 n broader andmore intense scale'1 • 

Mao Tse-Tu~g 

FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS! 

LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT OF Tiill PATRIOTS OF 183:--.JJ:! 

THE UNAR11ED STRUGGLE OF THE QUEBEC PEOPLE IS J , )L-:'ID TO r EVELOP INTO ARMED STRUGGLE! THE 
FASCISM UNLEASHED BY THE ANGLO-CANADL\H COI.Ol'1IALI:'TS L1 ;o U. S. IHPERIALISTS IS BOUND TO BE 
DEFEATED! 

PEOPLE OF THE l-JORLD UNITE AND DEFE..t..T THE U. S. AGGRE S 1 JRS AND ALL TEEn RUNNING DOGS: 

LONG LIVE THE NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLE OF THE Ql . :nEC PEOPLE! 



Me GiLL 

UNITED 
FRONT 

PROLUC:.'D BY PROGR.SS;:: IVE: GROUP b AND INDIVIDUALS OF McGILL 

"The moment has come to melt . our spoons into bullets." 
Wolfred Nelson, Quebec patriot of 1837 
October 23, 1837 

... . • 

"Quebec is a small country but it is inhabitied by people who have a long 
history of armed struggle, Al s o in Quebec the •lnglo-Canadian Colonialists 
and u.0. Imperialists have large investments, .~nd .~uebec is n country where 
progress ive ideas have be en widely distributed during the l ast two years, 
During these last t wo ye ars, innumerable strug6 les of the workers, students 
and national minorities have taken place. And it has also be en during the 
same period that social dem~ats of all brands have b r:: en exposed as 
collaborators of the class enemy, With such a tradition and with its 
position in North .. merica, Quebec has the greatest chance of becoming a 
nodul ~ , a fulcrum of chang~ in th~ imperialist world, together with the 
Afro-Americans in the U .s 1 , itself the we -c.kest link in the imperialist chain, 
ith such -a position, why s hould the Queb ec peopl e. not be proud of their 

revoluti:'oriary r esolve and resistance c-apacity • Yes, they have every reason 
to be proud of their herit age,nv 1 2 N 30 J 1 10 1970 

.'.'. MASS LIN;<; t· 0 • ·' 0 • ' u y I • 

QUEBEC NATIONAL LIB~RATION S'rRUGGLE 
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,. hereever ther e ha s b een oppression, peopl e have risen up to overthrow 
their oppressois. This historical fact has be n cherished by the people and 
dreaded by oppres .sors all over t4e world~ The peopl e of Quebec have a glor
ious history of s trug '-'le against 'colonialism .J.n cL imperialism_. marked in· red 
by the blood of the patriots from the day .s of St, Denis to the present day. 
The struggle a gainst Anglo-e,anadian:·. Colonialism and u.s. Imperialism .· ±n 
Qu$bec has r.ed.Ched a new f,3tage. Anti-imperialist forces are coming to · realize 
the necessity for a.rmed str1.1ggle in_.,order to determine their own destiny .. 
Peopl e ar~ - ri~in _ all over Qu ebec, i rasping the truth that politica l power 
grows out of the barrel of a gun and that reactionary violance unleashed by the 
dogs of u.s. Imperialism can only be ~nswered by r evolutionary violance. 

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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When governments must be defended against the people, when puppet Trudeau 

and other "liberals" speak of democracy from behind rows of machine guns, when 

U.S. Imperialists breath a sigh of relief because its lacky Canadian governmemt 

has consistantly and overtly shown itself willing to use violance against the 

people to protect U.S. interests here, when social democrats and othe~ counter 

revolutionary groups lik8 PQ denounce the Anti-Imperialist struggle and by so 

doing reveal their true interestsi when every institution in Canadian society 

is used to create an atmosphere in which people can only s~-~~.out in ~~pport 

of the bourgeois gouvernment and in which no one has the :~~·>-to call for the 

overthrow of their oppressors--then the issues are very cl~ ~. For" the r_

oppressed people there is but one choice, one path, that of active struggle. 

For us students the questiop. is a simple... on ~: .. Do you support the right of 

the people of Quebec to rebel "against foreign dominati~n? po you support the 

right of the people to wage armed stru-ggle and wag.e an all around struggle 

for National Libe~ation against the most brutai, 'decadent and hated enemy of 

the world 1 s people, namely U.S. Imperailism? In.other words whose side are 

you on--the People's or that of U.S. Imperialism's. 

The end of C"ultural anti political oppression of imperialist universities 

also lies in the victory of the Queb-ec .national liberation strugGle. In the 

face of the escalatiAg. strength bf the opposition it is a delusion to think 

that there will be a role on \.he side lines for students or detached scholars 

in this struggle. People should have no hope in the 11reasonableness 11 of 

imperialists or in the possibility of real change through the electoral 

system. 
In a state of desperation U.S. Imperialism is trying in vain to maintain 

its control over the Queqec economy and its resources in order to patch up 

its fast crumbling empire. No matter what repression they use, the desire 

of the Quebec people for an independant socialist nation can n either be 

ignored, nor suppressed and is bound to be victorious. 

These are historic days, days of revolution, when U.S. Imperialism is in 

its death throes. In this page of Quebec history the dying days of u.s. 
Imperialism are being counted, ma.rked by the stunin6 blows of revoluti;on·ary · 

people's forces. The reactionary violance of the state is being met with the 

growihg revolutionary violance of the people. Within a s~ort time the wind 

that is now blowing in Quebec will gather into a mighty storm and seal forever 

the fate of u.s. Imperialism in North America. 
The big Bourgeoisie of Quebec is in su~h a . state of trenzy that it is made 

to display its impotent arsenal by the mere rustle of l eaves. Wha t more Gan 

they use to repre ss the Quebec people. Their entire armed mercenary force is 

being used to no avail. It i s because they are esse11tially weak while the 

people are strong that victory will inevitably come to the Quebec people's 

struggle for National Liberation, 

As the struggl8 grows . counter-revqlutionqry, ~nti-people trends appear 

in the university"and elsewhere to distract people from the main question. 

Petit Bourgeois schoJ..ar. . de$l:.lQts and houso l"iarxists · ha ve been whimpe·r·ini::, 

around McGill · about 11ci vil Liberties" and 1':V:iolence". 'rhey are willing to 

denounce revolutionary violanc e and patriotic fighters inorder to·beg for 

the illusion of 11ci vil liberties 11 and 1'democracy" to be returned to them. 

They are willing to lead the people's struggle into blind alleys, to advance 

their careers in the s2rvice of U.S. Imperialism by disarming the people 

or anything else that will slow down or divert the forward march of the . 

Quebec People. They engage in active opposition to people's revolutionary 

violence and passive acceptance of the counter revolutionary violence of the 

State. They have hipocritically stood silent in the face of Fascist police 

attacks and the day in and day out brutal oppression of the Quebec People. 

Now they want students and others to gather around them to beg for the return 

of "civil liberties 11 and 'idemocracy" that never existed for the vast majority 

of the people. £hey want to make central one act of bourgeois buracracy 

in order to push aside the question of National Liberation. · 

There is nothing new in the present·situation for the working class. 

Workers are being exploited on their jobs; they know what it i s to bo oppressed 

becaltse they face it every tiorking day . ( CdNTHJutbmt)Nt~JtcRo:f>l&f) trea t bourgeois 



The NcGill United Front is a defence organization of the broad masses 
of McGill Students. Its formation and the content of its activity demands 
that in its organization it imorporates all the oppos:i.tional trends 
except those 1vho hypocritically pretend to be an opposi tional trend but, 
in fact, are a sinister anti···Student trend. This student front can only 
execute its task of mobilizing students against repression if its aims 
and objectives are :Clea1.·ly put into practise in a resolute manner. 

Recognizing this, this founding meeting of The McGill United Front 
proposes that: 

l. A newspaper be p"L'blished called 11The NcGill United Front". 
2. Groups be formed which will des seminate ideas against fascism 

in all areas of Quebec and will help organize various anti-repression and 
solidarity demonstration0. 



This sort of propaganda against the people is reminiscent of the Nazi 
days when Goering pointed out: "Voice or no voice, the people can always be 
brought to the bidding of their leaders, that is easy. All you have to do 
is to tell them that they are being attacked, and denounce the pacifists 
for lack of patriotism and exposing the m untry to danger. It works the 
same in any country. 11 The theory of "foreign devel" openly conceals the 
fact that the reason why people rise is due to the internal economic, 
political and cultural, jUl·idicial, etc. system which operates in Quebec. 
It is the experience of the vast majority of our people that the real 
cause of all agitations, de~onstrations, protest marches, strikes, taking 
up of arms, bombings, etc. is internal and not external and the foreign 
"devils" are those like Concordia in Milton-Park area and Murray Hill 
Limousine Services and various others who come to exploit our people and 
run roughshod over them. The Government says nothing about them because it 
is in the interests of this government not to do so. While "law and order" 
is sanctified in the abstract as something over and above people, something 
sacred and inviolable , at the same time, in concrete terms the same "law 
and order" protects the foreign control of Quebec and represses any 
agitation against it. And as the political consciousness of the broadmmasses 
rise, the "law and order 11 is further consolidated to protect the enemies 
of the people by repressing those who are for the people. Several other 
abstractions like "unity of the nation", "peace", "progress 11 , 11 equali ty", are 
used to go against those in the fact and this shows that the people 
should knee down and become slaves while foreign powers like Anglo-
Canadian Colonialism and U.S. imperialism remains in the saddle and 
continue the exploitation of our people and natural resources. 

In Quebec, the democratic right of the broad masses of the people to 
politically organize is being trampled underfoot, while all the organizations 
and associations of the Big Bourgeoisie receive protection for their 
political programmes from the courts and police, the political activities 
of the people are undermined through police repression. Nembers of one 
organization alone have been harrassed under one pretext or another for 
political organizing; since October 1968 their use of their democratic 
right to politically organize has been denied. 

On top of the persecution and repression by the police at the place 
of work, in the educational institutions and in the communities, various 
anti-people theories are daily propagated on the radio, in the press and in 
the educational institutions. Theories like 11human nature", ':superior 
and inferior races", 11 kworking is stupid", etc. are part of the arsenal 
used by the Nazis during the Second World War and before to sanctify their 
murder of millions of progressive people. 

Recognizing this, The McGill United Front, a gathering of progressive 
students, professors, and others at McGill who are in agreement to fight 
for the democratic rights of the people solemly affirm that: 

1. The fundamental democratic right of the people to roganize them
selves in the association of their choice to fight these who are oppressing 
them. 

2. The People have fundamental democratic rights to fight back against 
the attacks of the State machine and that 

3. The people kxxE are the only inheritors of this land and solemly 
declare the formation of THE MCGILL UNITED FRONT and accepts as members of the 
United Front all organizations and individuals who support this resolution. 



The Mc~ill United Front is a united front of progressive organi~ations and individuals who support the national liberation struggle of the Quebec pe@pla. We have agreed to adopt the September 7, 1969 resolution of the CDDP as our working document and pledge to carry it out in practice. The resolution as adopted by the Mc~ill Ufuited Front is reproduced below. 
HBSOLUTION ·~, T!!E PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

Every day for a long time in ~uebec, broad masses of the people mve b~en persecuted for standing up for their democratic rights. Individuals n.o.d grou.ps distributing political literature, organiziig meetings and a~_tati~ns hostile to the rulers of Quebec are repressed in many ways. 7ntimi dation and slander atbe place of work, dismissals without redress, L~~u~tifi ~d attacks and arrests during Jemonstratlons and searcuing of private residences under various pretences are the common methods used to suppress the rising tide of mass initiative against the anti-people government of Quebec. In other words, in Quebec the right to political dissemin~tion of ideas at the pl~ce of work, in the universities and other educational institutions and the conmunity is forbidden to all those progressive sections of the society who a:c·e in opposition to the oxploi t a tion of the vast majority of our· people by q tiny minority which rules Quebec in the namo of two foreign powers namely : 1 a-Canadian coloni~lism and u.s. imperialism. 
Whenever the broad nasses of tho people organize ~nd protest the rule under which people have no rights, the Government initia tes propaganda to suggcsjc that some "foreign agitators " or "those who cannot be qualified a s i:10r!bors of the human rc:::ce" are responsible for the "disruption 11 • 
----------------~----~--------~~(~C~O~N~1~1INUED ON NBXT.PAGF~-)~-----------:~~J.rs.~BEC NATIONAL LIBERA'I'ION ( COi\JTINUED) students with diffidence while hassling workers; every time 6~porio~ced WOrkers ha VG to ta...~e orders from new graduates i everytime a working class student returns from the plush, quite surroundings of the class room to his Jiserable acconmodations; everytime speciialists go on strike for higher fees whilo Barking class kids remain sick; everytimo the governrnont announces a no~ power ~lant to export electricity to the U.S. while workers live in run cio\m housing; then the call for the return of so called "democracy" is meaningless , bunofiting only those who want to make their careers off the backs of tho people's struggle . · The National Libe.ration of QucbGc is tho key question today. In an ~ppressed society where state power is in the clutchs of foreign exploiters eh· true aspirations of tho people arc r eflected by the Anti-Imperialist :~ghtors . For this strugule they bavo the support of the vas t cajority of the Q.uoboc pooplo, r.'l10 nro "'.. tog\)}~hc;r striking E10ro and more powerful blows at a collapsing and dying icporialist powor. Today progressive students in McGill are uniting with their fellow students all over Quebec to escalate tho Anti-Imperialist struggle. Tho attacks on the cultural front e.gainst imperialist education have exposed the weakest a ~spoct of imporialisc. 

Rccognizins that the fundamental nature of tho Queboc struggle is against r,S" Inperialism and Anglo-Canadian Colonialism, the HcGill United Front calls for tho students of McGill to: (1) Fight for the fundamental right to organize in associations of their choiso to overthrOvJ their oppressors. '· (2) Engage in Anti-Imperialist propaganda on ali fronts, especially in the university on the cultural front whore In~porialisr:1 is the weakest. (3) Declare that the land belongs to the people and not to the Imperialists (4) To fight for People's rule and to answer reactionary violanco with revolutionary violanco 



CAr!f.ABADES QUEBECOIS ~ Le temps est venu d 0 inter1sifie1~ la lutte anti-fasciste 
de notre pcuple. Le FLQr ~ant les ac~as refldtent le sentiment le plus 16·
gi time des largos masses, celui d 0 an6cmt:J.r nos exploi tours et leurs.~_laquais 
par la Violence revolutionnaire 0 a du SUbir leG attnques les plus vj_.cieuses 
de la pa;rt de la clique effarouch&e de Trudm:m· ·Bourassa·-·Drapeau 1 losttmx ' 
s ervi teurs de 1° imperialismc US et du color1ialisme anglo-·canadicn o Ivlais cc 
n°est l~:que le c6t~ d6clar6 de la ?h?sc, Terri;i6s ~~r l 0 unit~ et 19 v~
gueur grandissa:ntes des forces po•)u.u:nres 1 cos laq::.tal3 so sont atteles n 
lQimpossible tache de r6duiro en)_ silence tov .. te oppositj_on authontiqi1.o 8. 
lour j oug chambranlant 9 et cola sous le frnuduleux pr6texte de faino la ... 
chasse 8. t~une poign6e do terroriste3· soulement:1 , I'es milliers do e;ons on-e 
~te hara$sf;s, Offi]::risonne.s et battl~S 1 mais de pnr· tout le Quebec~ 1° atm6c 
(;oloniaJ.tste et les 3ut:.c·es es•;our:J.d.es (i_o gorj_lle.s n ° ont pu quo consi}A.tor 
:.;_a en thous iasme :..nd.cmpta ble c1!~ peuple po·-1:r la violenec r6volutionn~.},:rc, J:L 
membres ·.f]t syrn:pathjsants du 2.i:.ET::::: cor-TiiJCl\fiSTE DU QUEBEC (r.'LA.RXISTE--L~l\Til'JISTE) 
ont etf3~ arretec~ dGpl.JiS le :~.6 ,)et. Sept d~o:1tr·e eux. et r-J.ontreal Sher{l;:rooke 
ec Amos, sont':acc:us6s'' d 0 CJtrc ;;rcembre;·!'1 du FLQo La relJOl1SC du PCQ(J:-1-L) flXC 
un d~vclbppcmcnt 2ac6i6r6 ~ui driMoraiisa grandement l~ police. En·d~pit des 
attaques cont~ce Div..::-cs & Per~~odL:;_ues progrnssistos Ltee a ·~uebec et •St-~Hen"" 
ri do.ns ·la nuit d:J. lj oc;t ... : o-0. toute la litt6raturo fut vol6e ~ la p'ointe 
de la mitraillettc 1 les aut:scs succ :.:.t::·sales continuent le travail, rfis is taut 
aux a ttb.ques do band:i_ ~s pa;res p8T la police,. Ce n 9 est pas tout cola ·non 
p·;_us ., Lq · JO novc, un e·::;ud:!.ant pCtt:·.·iote qu~. a-~rait commls le 1~crime 11 d:c p:;_·en·
d-:v:-c la parole a un rall~r aL c:l···'Z'as0:ls to :"'ut }{iclnappe par la police aJ_ors 
qu 0 ll rentrait cho~ lui. A 

I.,es :feti ts du de:..~nie:r mois c:1t rnis El nu le sale c;omplot de la bo1frgeois le 
pC.Y\JX reprime:r le poupJ.e 7.:out ent~Gl' 1 SOUG prctex·:~e de chercher ~~lcs terro
:,::';_s:;e301·~ Un teJ complot n?a :..~~t.Gn d"0tonnant:. :Gos e:x-plo:Jteurs sont tr8s 
conscients do ln tradition r6volutionnaire du peuple qu6b~cois, tra~itic~ 
~~i s·c~t d6velopp~e de facon violcntc et spoTadiquc da:ns dos lutt~s tel:cs 
quo la victoii.'e clo 8t--Denis. Jo 22 no;r, 183'? 1 les fusiJ.ladcs contro .l 0 n:r.r:'.Oe 
et Qubbeq i centre J.a Consc:ciption de ! 917 9 les S01.l1evomcnts de la classc ou.·~· 
"''ri.3rc en a;:mes a As bcs to.s! Nurd.ochv1lle r cor1tr·e Domtar et Hurray ijill :' a 
'b t-'G /. cc ana o. a aspe~ c~c. 

Ou:<. ~ nous ~JO::>illlos fiers de notre hJ.stoire ~ Et c 0 est pour cola qt+o· lo ea-· .. 
pi tal monouolis te '(.·::;ranger ot S GS bequ:L;_los pol i tlques locales tiennont 8. 
so :·.·ef'ug!,cr derrle::,-o lcurs t;ig.c.::·s en pnpior do l 0 a:.c·mcc et leurs tclqis spo·
c1.a1es r. $achant :fo::·t b:Len que le peuplo t:,:-avnilleur ot opprime -du QUbber~ ne 
ma.nquorli;l. pas do se sou·'_ove::- en ·t:errr;A;tsc au cm1ro do lghivcr? contro··le ch'o· 
:rr;age gran<i:issant ot la o i t11a tion chaot~i 1_1)0 do J 0 economie" Feu impor'te ln q 
quanti tb de propagande pr·CJdl;.i tc r:crn.i,lO quo~ ::1es gens dovraient cesser de 
::..utter ot demnmlc:r la rosta"vlZ:·[d;'Lon dos P!_i.oertcs civilcs"tJ ou bien'it'out le 
mo:::::de esp contro ,lcs cnnadiqns ··f'T8.n-:::.als 6. co:u.se du FI:Q'~ :' rien ne p~-u.t arrc·
to:r ce q~J- se p:repar.:: a'J. q1.1e oec r cm.· tol est le sentiment du peuplo;.,; . 

Dopuis act 0 / qua.nd. la bourgeois ic dut fai~co foce Et Sfl. crise 9 1E)S etudi·-
ants se_·sont lcv6s par pillie:c~s pour donneJ. lour appuj 8. l 0 usage des:. armcs 
pour liberer :notre p2trio~TJes jouncs particl.:tlierement ant intensif'ie.:-ln 
lutte de,clnsse n propos de la question nationalo dans les usincs e~_les 
qual'tiers, oti le s igle I~.L,Q ,. apparu s·ilr tous los murs, en porte tomoignago, 
Nous dev0ns nous lever encore unc fois et indiquer clairomcnt et oqverte
ment ce quj_ terrific trmt la bourgeoisie o·;_; cc qu2. est en mcme temps' la 
·iroie rEJ.d~euse qui s 0 ouvre clcvn.nt le peu:tJle qucbe~o:!.s et toute l 9 humnnite 
PT~gres~iste. J'eunesse R6vo1utimma:iTc qucber;otse et le Houvement 0tudiant 
quebi")coi$ (nilo de 1a j euness c et des 6tudiant8 du PCG, ( N-·I,)) invi tent· taus 
les j ounes et e·cudiants pro~rcss is tcs D. ;:nanifes ter :lcur 8.ppuj_ D. la 'lutte 
anti-fa~ciste du peupie qu6b§cois. 

1--{/\LLY:U. DLJ C1.,1 ~~-: ''J 13LEU !~ 
~~ M \.'1)\. ORATEURcPORTE -·PAB.OLE DE L 0 AIL.E 

1\;\()1-\T /\ U F /\SC I S M F ! 
L /-\ L U T -~- E IJE L 113 E I~ ~~-r I C) 1\l 

IJU 1-''ELJI)L E C1UE 13EC 0 IS! 

Citation du pr~s id.ent Mao Tsetounr-;: :oDes fn.i ts innombrables prouve11t' qu Quno 
c;u:s8 justo ben6ficie toujours -Ci_"''un la:c'ge soutien~ tr:.ndis qu 0 une cause j_n .. 
juste en trouve peu, Un pays faible est a memo de vaincro un pnys fort, lli~ 
petlt pays de vaincre un grrmd paysc LE PEUPLE DQUN PETIT PAYS TRIQr1PHERA A 
COUP SUB DE L 0 AGRESSIOlJ·D 9 Ui'J GRAl\J"D PAYS 9 S 0 IL OSE SE DR.2SSEB POUR LA LUTTEr 
RECOURIR AUX ARI·'IES ET PRENDRE EN lVlAIN LE DES I' IN DE SON PAYS" C 0 est ln uno 
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INTERNATIONAL DAY 

U.S. WAR 
IIDOCBIIA 

AGAINST THE 

IN 

On the 24th April, hundreds of thousands of Americans will gather in 
Washington and San Francisco to protest their government ' s criminal war 
in Vietnam and in Indochina. And on the same day similar mass demonstrations 
will be held in the major cities of the world. 

REF. 

In spite of Nixon ' s declarations, "Troop withdrawals, etc", the aggression 
of the U.S. government increases daily . Every day, American aeroplanes drop 
thousands of tons of napalm, fire bombs, anti-personnel bombs and defoliants 
on South Vi etnam, Laos and Cambodia. And Nixon, who favored using tactical 
nuclear weapons at Dien Bien Phu in 1954, has not excluded the use of nuc
lear arms i n Indochina. 

In face of the intensification of this genoci de, mass mobilizations are 
essential to force Nixon to withdraw all his armed forces immediately . In 
answer to this barbari c war and the Ottawa and Quebec governments complici ty 
with it, the Quebec people will respond. 

Each year Canada sell millions of dollars worth of arms which are used 
to kill and maim the people of Indochina. And at our universities "scholars" 
do research for the Pentagone. 

We can not and must not remain silent . The peoples of Indochina have 
the right to sett-determination and the US troops must be compelled to 
leave. 

CONTACT THE MOBILISATI ON COMMITTEE 
( ) I want t o work to build the 

SATUR,D AY 
APRIL 24,2 p.:m. 

f(p//dA 

demonstration. 
( ) I enclose a contribution$ .... 
NAME, 
ADDRESS: 
TEL: 
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE TO STOP THE 
WAR IN INDOCHINA, 3855 ST DENIS,MTL 

March Starts 
St Louis 

From 
Square 

(coRNER oF Sr DENIS & PRINc~ ARTHUR) 

Tel: 212 2502, 844 3636, 86I 30I8 • 



lll:IIFISTITIOI 24 AVRIL 

JOURN.EE INTERNATIONALE 
' -

CONTRE LA 

EN 

GUIBBI U.S 
IIDOCBIII 

Le 24 Avril des millions de personnes dans le monde r~pondrons ~ 1 'appel 
de mobilisation internationale lane~ par les mouvements anti-guerre dans 
taus les pays. 
Malgr~ les d~clarations de Nixon "retrait des troupes", 1 'agression du 

gouvernement U.S. s'est intensifi~e sous forme de bombardements a~riens et 
de produits chimiques menant dans une guerre de destruction totale des 
peuples indochinois. 

Devant cette escalade de destructions, les mobilisations de masse s ' av~rent 
essentiflles pour contraindre Nixon ~ reculer et ~ retirer ses troupes. 

Face a ·cette guerre et a la complicit~ des gouvernements d'Ottawa et de 
Quebec, le peuple qu~becois a son mat a dire. 

Le Canada malgr~ qu ' ila a sign~ les accords de Geneve de 1954, vend 
chaque ann~e pour plusieurs mi llions de dollars en armements aux Etats Unis 
Des savants effectuent sur les campus canadiens des recherches pour 1 'indus 
trie de guerre. Nos dirigeants qu~becois n'ont jamais r~pudi~ les f~licitations 
faites par le d~funt premier ministre Daniel Johnson en Novembre 1967, a 
certains hommes d'affaire newyorkais pour leur poursuite de la guerre. 

Nous ne pouvons demeurer silencieux. Le peuples d'1ndochine ant droit ~ 
1 'autod~termination sans ingerence externe. 

):Je veux travailler pour la mo 
isation. 

Sa:medi 24 Avril 14 .H. 

Carre St Louis 

Consulat US 

( ):J'inclu une contribution finan 
ci~re: $ ..... 

NOM,ADRESSE: 

Tel: 
C.M.G.1.3855 Saint Denis, Montreal 
el: B44 3636. 861 3018, 844 -~966. 

DEPART 

DESTINATION 
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HAIL CHAIRMAN MAO TSETUNG'S SOLEMN 

STATEMENT OF MAY 20,1970 IN SUPPORT 

OF THE STRUGGLE OF THE WORLD'S 

PEOPLE AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALISM! 
A new upsurge In the struggle against U.S. Imperialism Is now 

emerging throughout the world. Ever since World War 11, U.S. Im
perialism and Its followers have been continuously launching wars of 
aggression and the people In various countries · have been continuously 
waging revolutionary wars to defeat the aggressors. The danger of a new 
world war still exists, and the people of all c;:ountrles must get prepared. 
But revolution is the main trend In the world today. 

Unable to win .In Vlet Nam and Laos, the U.S. aggressors 
treacherously engineered the reactionary coup d'etat by the Lon Noi
Sirik Matak clique, brazenly dispatched their troops to Invade Cambodia 
and resumed the bOmbing of North Vlet Nam, and this has aroused the 
furious resistance of the three lndo-Chlnese peoples. I warmly support 
the fighting spirit of Samdech Norodom Slhanouk, head of state of 
Cambodia, in opposing U.S. Imperialism and Its lackeys. I warmly 
support the joint declaration of the summit conferen~e of the lndo
Chinese peoples. I warmly support the establishment of the Royal 

·Government of National Union under the leadership of the National 
. United Front of Kampuchea. Strengthening their unity, supporting each 
other and persevering In a protracted people's war, the three lndo
Chlnese peoples will -certainly overcome all difficulties and win complete 
victory. · · 

While massacring the people In other countries, U.S. Imperialism Is 
slaughtering the white and black people In tts own country." Nlxon's 
fascist atrocities have kindled the raging flames of the revolutionary 
mass movement In the United States. The Chinese people firmly support 
the revolutionary struggle of the American people. I al')'1 convinced that 
the American people who are fighting valiantly will ultimately win vic
tory and that the fascist rule In the United States will Inevitably be 
defeated. 

The Nlxon government IS DeSet with troubles Internally and ex
t.rnallv, with utter c:hlloa at home and extreme ISolation abroad. The 

mass movement of protest against U.s. at~gresslon In camDOdla has 
swept the globe. Less than ten days after Its e$tabllshment, the Royal 
Go'lernment of National Union of Cambodia was recognized by nearly 20 
countries. The situation Is getting . better and better In the war of 
resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salvation waged by 
the people of Vlet Nam, Laos and Cambodia. The revolutionary armed 
struggles of the people of the South-East Asian countries, the struggles of 
the people of Korea, Japan and other Asian countries against the revival 
of Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, the 
struggles of the Palestinian and other Arab peoples against the U.S.
Israeli aggressors, the national liberation struggles of the Asian, African 
and Latin American · peoples, and the revolutionary struggles of the 
peoples of . North America, Europe and Oceania are aH developing 
vigorously. The Chinese people firmly support the people of the three 
lndo-Chlnese countries and of other countries of the . world In their 
revolutionary struggles against U.S. Imperialism and Its lackeys. . 

U.S. Imperialism, which looks like .a huge monster, Is in essence a 
paper tiger, now In the throes of Its death-bed struggle. In the world ot 
today, who actually fears whom? lt Is not the Vietnamese people, the 
Laotian people, the Cambodian people, the Palestinian people, the Arab 
people or the people of other countries who fear U.S. Imperialism; it Is 
U.S. Imperialism which fears the people of the world. lt becomes panic
stricken at the mere rustle f leaves In the wind. Innumerable facts prove 
that a just cause enjoys abundant support while an unjust cause finds 
little support. A weak nation can defeat a strong, a small nation can 
defeat a big. The people of a small country can certainly defeat 
aggression by a big country, If only they dare to rise In struggle, take up 
arms and grasp In their own hands the destiny of their country. This Is a 
law of history. . 

PEOPLE OF THE .WORLD, UNITE 
AND ALL THEIR RU 

THE CANADIAN PEOPLE'S UNITED FRONT AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALISM 
ASSEMBLE AT CARRE ST -LOUIS, 7.30PM, AND MARCH 

TO THE U.S. CONSULATE TO COMMEMORATE 

THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF 

CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNGrS SOLEMN STATEMENTOF 
MAy 20,1970 IN SUPPORT OF THE STRUGGLE OF THE 

WORLD'S PEOPLE AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALISM 11· 

DE ATH TO U.S. IMPERIALISM! ESCALATE PEOPLE'S WAR! 
U.S. AGGRESSORS, GET OUT OF INDOCHINA! 
LONG LIVE THE NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLE 

Of THE OUEBEC PEOPLE! 



ASSEMBLE AT NATHAN PHILIP'S SQUARE AT 3 PM, 

MARCH TO THE U.S. CONSULATE, 

THEN Rally AT 7.30PM AT 

MEDICAL CENTRE AUDITORIUM, U. OF TORONTO. 

C NADIAN PE PLE'S ITE FRONT 
AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALIS CONFERENCE TO ESTABLISH 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE May First-May 8th, TORONTO 
Various anti-imperialist organisations, groups and individuals have called this conference to establish the 1. Provisional Com

mittee of the Canadian People's United Front Against U. S. imperialism, 2. National Propaganda Centre Against U. s. imperial
ism and 3. To adopt the Draft Manifesto of the Provisional Committee of the Canadian People's United Front Against U. s. imper
ialism. 

All the genuinely anti-imperialist organisations, groups and individuals are cordially invited to attend the conference. 

The programme will include discussions to establish permanent committees to look after various aspects of the work of the 
UNITED FRONT and the committees will be established in the areas in which most mass work has already been undertaken. 'The 
areas in which committees will be established include solidarity committees in support of the national liberation struggles of 
Quebec and Asia, Africa and Latin America; friendship organisations dealing with promotion of friendly relations with China,Alb
ania, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Korea and other progressive and democratic countries; workers committees to oppose the "Int
ernational Unions" and support the formation of genuine defence organisations of the workers; a committee to support the just st
ruggle of Native Indians and Eskimos in support of their hereditory rights; community groups to combat the promotion of fascism 
in the communities; groups to oppose the imperialist domination of the universities and research centres, educational and other 
cultural institutions; committees to oppose U. S. imperialist military, political and economic control of Canada. The exact list of 
the committees and its function will be made available to all delegates and observers after their application to the conference has 
been accepted by the CREDENTIALS COMMIT)'EE. Effort is being made to organise the conference onthe basis of participation 
of all groups who are fighting the U. S. imperialist domination of Canada, and the motive for holding the conference is to unite the 
people and build a fighting programme. Any new suggestions for the topics to be discussed are welcome. 

During the day of May 8th. , there will be a MARCH to U. S. CffiSULA TE which will begin at 3. OOpm at Nathan Phillips Square 
and end in a RALLY at the MEDICAL CENTRE AUDITORIUM at the University of Toronto which will begin at 7. 30pm. All the pl
enary sessions of the conference are being held in private and the information regarding these programmes can be received from 
the sponsoring organisations or from the Credentials Committee. Delegates arriving in Toronto should contact Norman Bethune 
Centre, 721 Gerrard Street East for information about housing and the programme. Registration fee of $5.00 will be charged at 
the time of your arrival. Bring sleeping gear along. 

CANADA BELONGS TO THE PECPLE! U. S. IMPERIALISTS OUT OF CANADA! WE WANT NOTHING LESS THAN HAVING THE . 
DESTINY OF OUR PEOPLE IN OUR OWN HANDS! 

CANADIAN PEOPLE'S UNITED FRONT AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALISM, P.O, ~X 32, S'[A~J,ON ,F, TORONTO. :.. 

.. . 
t . 
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